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  Last summer I guided over 
100 tourists on assorted 
kayak adventures. My tour is 
scripted but genuine and my 
goal is to come back safe, but 
also have a good experience. 
  It’s easy to have a good time 
because it’s kayaking in Alas-
ka, but there are some basics 
that can’t be looked over.

If guided:

Bring water:
  Kayaking can be relaxing, but also 
vigorous and exhausting depend-
ing on your effort. In either levels of 
activity, I highly suggest bringing 
water. You are using your muscles 
to fight the tide or waves so your 
body needs to hydrate. 

Wear layers:
  You never know what the weather   
is gonna be like, especially in 
Southeast Alaska. It could be super 
sunny one hour and then pouring 
down rain the next. I would defi-
nitely wear multiple layers that are 
easily removable. You may get hot 
and sweaty while paddling, but it 
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might also be raining and blowing 
sideways. Just always be prepared.

Waterproof every-
thing- NO COT-
TON:
  This one is especially geared to 
outer garments. While paddling, 
water comes up in your lap, you 
might even find yourself dipping 
your arm in, let me tell you, you 

will definitely get a little-wet no 
matter what. The most important 
thing is wearing and bringing 
things that you can waterproof 
as much as possible. Any fabric 
but neoprene gloves are the worst 
things you could ever bring kayak-
ing. One they get wet, they will 
never dry and your hands will 
slowly become numb leaving you 
miserable the entire trip. Same 
with sweatshirts or pants, NEVER 
WEAR COTTON. I recommend a 
fleece material for warmth and a 

rain jacket and rain pants over.

Dry Bag: The Ul-
timate Alaskan 
Purse:
  Waterproof camera, waterproof 
phone case, waterproof GoPro-- all 
these things are great, but they 
won’t be so great at the bottom of 
the ocean with the whales. A dry 
bag is a great solution to bringing 
what you want on a kayak without 

having to worry about waterproof-
ing everything and making it float. 
The handy dandy little floating neo-
prene bag of goodness can fit any-
thing and everything you would 
need: phone, camera, sunglasses, 
extra layers, snacks, water, etc.
https://www.seallinegear.com/

If unguided:
Bring a radio:
  You never know what will happen 
out on the water, so you always 
want to be prepared with a com-
munication device. When crossing 
major traffic areas, especially cruise 
ship paths, you need to do a “secu-
rite” call to make other boats aware 
of your crossing. They can call back 
on the main channel and tell you to 
wait for them to pass or go through. 

If you can’t go with 
me, always go with 
a buddy: Kayaking is even 
more enjoyable when you have 
someone alongside you. But, bring-
ing a buddy isn’t just for enjoyment 
purposes. You never know what 
is gonna happen out on the water, 
and it is crucial to have at least one 
other person with you in case of an 
emergency.

Kayhi track and field wins regions after 20 years

  Kayhi Track and Field boys came 
home with their first region title 
in two decades this weekend. The 
Kings beat out their top competitor, 
Thunder Mountain, by a mere one 
point to secure the Region V Cham-
pionship. The Falcons earned nine 
first place medals, while the Kings 
only earned five. Kayhi’s victory 
came down to having just enough 
second, third, and fourth finishes to 
give them leverage over Thunder 
Mountain.
  Junior Christopher Carlson (110m 
hurdles) had an individual battle 
with a Thunder Mountain member, 
Miguel Cordero. Carlson used this 
as his motivation during his event.
  “We (Carlson and Cordero) both 
ran an identical time of 18.74 going 
into the race and we were both 
ranked number one in the region,” 
said Carlson. “So all my focus was 
on him.”
  Cordero finished almost a full 
minute before Carlson–but Carlson 
was named the first place winner of 
the event.
  “During the race, we were neck 
and neck until I hit my last two 
hurdles and he pulled ahead,” 
said Carlson. “He (Cordero) ended 
up hitting almost all of another 
athlete’s hurdles, knocking them 
over and resulting in his disqualifi-
cation.”
  Without this disqualification, 
Thunder Mountain could’ve 

taken the cake. Carlson felt that he 
personally had more in him, but he 
said that he knew his win–even if it 
was by default–helped the Kings in 
the long run.
  “If I would’ve kept my form for 
the last two hurdles, I could’ve 
beaten him fair and square,” said 
Carlson. “But a win is a win.”
  Junior Brendan Wong (shot put) 
also provided a first place win for 
Kayhi. Wong has led the Kings 
all season, collecting four shot 
put victories in seven meets. The 
Kings had not won a region title 
since 1998, so winning regions was 
important for Wong. But, Wong 
emphasized that beating the team’s 
long-time rival made the huge win 
even sweeter.
  “Last Juneau meet, we lost by two 
points,” said Wong. “So coming 
back and winning the more impor-
tant meet was sweet revenge. There 
was no better feeling.”
  Despite Thunder Mountain win-
ning four more first place medals 
than Kayhi, the Kings placed (sec-
ond, third, and fourth) in 13 more 
events than the Falcons. This made 
up for Kayhi’s lack of wins, giving 
them that one point edge.
  “When they announced the boys’ 
first place winning by one point my 
heart sank because I thought we 
had lost by one point,” said Carl-
son. “ I was beyond happy when 
they announced that we were the 
winners– but I had no idea it would 
be that close.”
  Track is very different compared to 
other sports because the final team 

scores are not announced until the 
awards. Going into the ceremony, 
the Kings felt anxious thinking that 
they didn’t have enough wins to 
take home the title. As the team was 
named Region V Champions, Wong 
felt a huge sense of accomplishment 
and pride in his team’s efforts.
  “It was nerve wracking because I 
knew it could fall either way,” said 
Wong. “But when they called us for 
first place, nothing but happiness 
for my team and our hard work 
was going through my mind.”
  Although Kayhi won the re-
gion title, only the individuals 
that placed first in their respec-

tive events will attend the state 
tournament. Many high flyers of 
the Kings’ season, including Joey 
Rhoads (discus) and Ivers Credito 
(300m hurdles), earned their first 
place standing to continue their 
success at state. Rhoads dominated 
the discus event, throwing five feet 
further than all second, third, and 
fourth places below him. Credito 
delivered a huge individual feat by 
PR’ing to win first place in the 300m 
hurdles, adding huge points in the 
King’s victory. Kayhi also had an 
unexpected first place win by their 
4×200 relay team (Lester Credito, 
Ivers Credito, Adrian Ronquillo, 

and Kadin Hodges)–which added 
three more Kings to the state roster 
alongside Credito, Rhoads, Carlson, 
and Wong.
  The Track and Field boys bringing 
home their Region V Championship 
after 20 years is a huge accomplish-
ment for Kayhi. But, the team is 
already striving for more as they 
look forward to competing at the 
state tournament.
  “I don’t really know how well we 
will place up there,” said Carlson. 
“But we are all excited for the ex-
perience and being able to see what 
we can do compared to everyone 
else.”
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